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MONEY MUST GO SOMEWHERE 

. By FRANK CHODOROV 

THE BIG QUESTION- of the d~y~ the one that looms larger i~ more minds than even the 

. ,Adn1inistiation's enigmatic foreign policy, is this: . . 
Is the stock market in for "another 1929?" . . 
The steady rise. of the values of co~on· . stock during the last e~ghtee_n months is 

reminis~ent of the boom that preceded the. fa~ous crash which heralded the Great Depres
sion. That depressfon found a solution in Worl4 War II. Hence, those who remember 
are quite apprehensive, not only because of the_ real or paper losses they might suffer in 

. -- the "eyent. of a. stock ma~ke~ _b:µst, .. b.ut. nipre -~o: b~c~1.1s~ pta pQ~jjbte1c;_<;!l!'..t~IJ.fe,.o( die _p-9st-"°"' . __ .•. 

.1929 ~conomic and · political pattern . . 
The economists are .. digging hard for an answer in the oracular wisdom of com para-. . .. 

tive figures, charts andppinion polls~ As usual, they are making predictions of the uif0 

kind, which will .. prove them right no matte~ which way the market ~oes. The one factor 

that might explain· the ~rrent rise in values is ·conspicuously absent fr.om their computa-
tions .. But, more of that later~ .. . . . 

To be s:ure, the· politi.cos are in ·on the ~ct, for it would hardly do for them to ignore 

a situation of such explosive possibili~ies. The Federa~ Reserve B~ard, assuming that the 
boom is of the speculative variety, raised the .. margin ·requirement from fifty to sixty per
cent, on the theory· that . the more mo~ey. the buye~ has to put down the less he can specu
late. 'But, something went wrong with the theory.· The market did not respond as expected, . . . . ' . . 

except for a few d~ys, and then it resumed its upward course. · It seems that marginal buy-
ing is not much of ~ fa.ctor these days; most people are buying shares outright, for cash. 

Enter Senator J.\Villiam' FuJ,b.right with a call for.an investigation. Ev:en before any . 
,Witnesses -~re called';': btie 't:aQ, fcrfet-eit;~~--e""."ch:tJ.','~t«ert>hlreT.epcn:'f"thr.A:r~alis~s~l:f~O'r~-w-il'l -~..,, 
present and the kind of preventive legislation he will ·suggest. The premise of the investi-
gation will be that speculation is the main cause of_ the #se in the market. Hence, the 
speculators must be curbed, J?OSsibly hr the threat of punitive- measures; laws must' · be 
passed making the buying of stock on credit more 'difficult, if not impossible. Again, the 
one factor that might explain the current :rise will be assiduously avoided; the Senator 
probably would not even think of it. ·· · 

THE QUESTION ·1s - is this a speculat~ve market? To some extent it is. The yearQ..ing 
. for a quick dollar i~ with ~I -of us all the time,. and there is no doubt that many a 

housewife, after the market evidenced a tendency to rise, began emptying her piggy bank 
to buy ten shares of XYZ-with the hope of selling on a quick :rise . 
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But, it takes a lot of . such . purchases . to mak.e a turnover of tw~ to four m!llion shares 

a day, and there •is consider~ble doubt that the nation's housewi~es are the cause of such 
activity. In the big boom of the .1920.'s, ·when wh.at you could save on your lunch ·money 

was enough to _put you in the market, the "penny ante" buyer was a factor of so~e impor
tance. That is obviously not so today. Brokers, to be sure, are trying to entice the small 
saver, by way of radio, newspaper and pamphlet advertising, and bav'e even introduced 

installment buying as a means of getting the "public" into the market. This is some indi

cation that ".public" buying is not yet as. stock-conscious as it w~s in the 1920's. · 
. . 

It is a well-known £~ct that the little gambler crowds the broker's offices only after 
. ' 

the market has been on the rise for a long time, and that then he puts his money in the 
' . 

lower-priced stocks, those that have not yet made spectacular gains; he figures - assuming 
that there is any rationality to gambling - that the "blue chips,'" which ;ire out of his reach 
anyway~ ·do nor:have· the· same·. appreciation poss_ibilities ·as the . "two dollar" shares. Tlie 
brokers point out that activity in ~he lower-priced stocks began only _recently, that the 

"blue chips" _predominated in the s~ctacular climb th~t began in the fall of 1953. And 
this~ they maintain, is evidence. enough that" the "public" has n~t been a factor in this boom. 

Therefore,, if this is a speculative _market, it must be that ·t~e bi~ operators have been 
bitten with the get-rich-quick bug. No doubt some of them were; they too are human. But, 

die rules of the game have been changed since the 1920's, and in such a way as to make the 
big g~ bler do s_~me tall thinking before he plu-~ges·~ In the first place, the capital gains 

tax is discou.r'aging to the quick turnover impulse which characterizes ~peculation. The 
need of holding the stock for six months before one ca·n net an appreciable amount of the 

gain compels_ the speculator to take a 'long-term vie~ a~d be~ome an investor. i'n a .. half 

year from now, will ther(: be enough in it "fot me?" · And, maybe the market will take a 
downward turn· in the meantime. 

I 4 ' • 

If the so-called speculator is in the higher ·income tax brackets - which must be 
.,is§qm.~d. U_he_c.an.,._afford ... tQ~l;,uy:,,a _ block of_ •-~,b.l11e,,.~ ip~'.,~shares .. ~"" there_i5 ~the. furt~er con-: 
sideration that the net income for spending purposes would hardly be worth th~ . risk 
involved .. He is rich enough now, and a quick haul from which he can_ keep very little is 
hardly an inducement; He cannot afford to be an in-and~outer, a~ he was in the 1920's. · 

TH ERE IS REASON ~ then, .to believe that sp~culation has played a minor role in th~ cur
rent market rise, and to .accept the ~pinion prev.alent in. Wall St~eet that this is e~sen

tially an investment market. That is to say, most buyers of common stocks are interested 
mainly in their yield, not their appredation. Their preference of securities· of companies 
that have been consistent earners ove~ the years and s~em likely to continue earning - the 
"blue chips"--. supports this conclusion. 

There must be a lot of these buyers, a~d· with ·sul;,st~ntial · funds, to have bid the 

prices to their present heights. Who are they? There is no definite -answer because it is 

I 

i 



. . . 
common practice for institutions, arid even private inve·stor:s, to hide their identity behind 

banks and <:>ther purcliasing·agents. But,' it is widely held on the Street that a ·good par~ 
of the growing pension• funds is coming into the market, and that the investment trusts . ·. 

. . . 

have played no little part in the rise. 

These investment trusts are an interesti~g phenomenon in.the present market. There 
were some in existence in the 19201s, but the general public was not participating. Since 
the end of the war they have been proliferating.· Their_ assets and thtir ·c1ientele are reputed 
to be enormous; even bro~erage houses have ·g9ne ·into the business. These _investment 
trusts are just what their name implies; m~st of them are not speculating-trusts. The buyer . ' . 
of their ~hares buys an interest in the earnings of a selected group of stocks, and since the 
success of a trust depend.s on its record· of paying · dividends, the management of most of 
these keep their portfolios clear of securities that are speculative in character. Hence, to 

---thee·xtentthactbese- trusts-:i1~ve -inthre·ticetl·-the-'tise;-k1:a-n11nt· ·be-ascdbed···ta·sp·eculation-;--- · ··• -.~. -· 

But, if so many peopl~ • are inv~sti~g,. why are they anxious. to· profit by participating 
stocks, rather than fixed 'income securities? Any housewife who has ·be.en. shopping for the 
past ten years can furnish i:he answer to that question. If the price of cigarettes -has doubled, 
why should not the price of a share in .the cigarette company go up likewise? _ Without 
the slightest notion of how: inflation works, the thought that it might continue suggests to 
the buyer of gasoline that stockin an -oil company is· ·worth having, for -future contingen-

cies. That is speculatjon o{ a kind~ it is _·a hedge against inflation. 

Why are they buying for c~sh? 13ecause_they ha~e it: And here we come to the ques
tion which politicians _who have advocated "social legislation" and supported the conse

quent deficit :financing of the government~ can hardly ask. 

To W HAT EXT ENT o.ons this market reflect the dumping into the economy of billions 
of purchasing power created by the irulationary practices of _the· gover nment? 

_ _____ J tJY.o.o ~t bn £Lto.:..bdgg_~yQm~JAo..<l.~,JJJ$Ataj..~ a..u.hj~ po~~"""'=~ ~~f!.-.gP~er.nQ1eQ.t_p _ -~ 
spends more than it collects in ta::,ces - deficit :financing.- it pafs for· · the _·excess with 
bonds, treasury notes or other forms of promissory n:otes. A government 1.0.U. b~comes 
collateral which can be monetized. · The 'principal form of monetization, is what is called 
checkbook money, for by the process of rediscount, the bank can eventually- loan nearly 
$6 f~r every $1 of government .coilateral deposi~~d with it. Thus, the issua.;ce of gov_ern-
ment 1.0.U.'s. is far more inflationary. than the printing of dollars.-

Deficit :financing became· standard governmem practice in the New D~al and has 
. . . 

continued almost uninterruptedly every year since it began. The sum total is represented 
by the national debt which has reached the colossal and meaningless :figur.e of $273 . . 
billion. To what extent this has become monetized it would be difficult to ascertainL 
But, why bother ·with statistics? There is proof enough in the- price tags that many more 

' . . . . ' . . . . 

dollars are competing for:' goods than there ·were before the deficit financing parade 



' 
11ega~. .What .4id you pay for ~ loaf of bread in.1932 and what is the price now? . . . ' '• . . .. . . ' 

Th~. _highe~ pric¢s pf goods. caused by inflation theor~tjcally should absorb. the extra 
dollars thrown into the .Qtarket. But, there is a time lag between income · and increased 

• • I•• • 

cost of living, and some. people are so ·constituted th~t saving a dol~ar is a psychological 

impe.r;ative. Beside~, ~h.en in~.r;eased pric~s dri'v:e t_r~de away~ _the_ American manufacturer 
seeks" ways arid means of _c,utting costs and keeping prices within reach of the consumer. 

So, hr one way ~r anoth~t~ inany America,is have · be.en able to put aside a depreciated 
dollar or two against t~e unc~rtain fut1;1re; wit~e~s the huge increase in -insurance· purchas-. . . . 

ing. 
Far ~ore important money than saviQgs hr i~dividual Americans is coming into 

'the market, accordin~ to Wall Stree~ talk. ·This is the huge tax-free accumulation in 
union-industry pension funds. There · is no :way· o{ proving -this~ but it is a known fact 

__ t~;it unions haye acqufred .b~ocks of stocks_ on-their own account, also with .tax-free funds; 
ther.e is no law that_ woul~ stop them from investing some of their pension money in the 
market. I~ is not likely that speculative considerations enter into such purchases. 

And now cqmes the final que·~tion: Will the mark~t continu~ to rise·, stay put in the 
long ru~, or t~e a sudden n.ose dive, as it did in 1929? A~yone who w~uld venture a 
positive answ~r to ~his question wo:uld-indeed. be f,oolhardy. -Where psychology plays so 
big~ part as it does i~ the action of the stocl{ market, .predictions as to its future behavior 

call for more than.human wisdom. Beside~ psychology, the government plays a most~-
. . . . . 

portant role in determining the ups and downs of d.J.e market. . 

The govertllnent ~ay make pur~hase·' of stocks slightly ~ore difficult by' eliminating 
margin buyihg: altogether. That wo11ld hardly aff~ct the v~lume of trade. But~ a big boost 

. . . . . ' . . 

in taxes on corporatio~ profits, or higher ta,xes on dividends, or a tax o~ transactions, or 
any general increase _in taxes woulq. discourage investment and-cause stock prices to drop. 
Seizure of plants,. not an -~possibility in the event · of a national emergency, would 
certainly ch~nge tbe char~cter of _the· market completeiy. · 

~ . . . . ~------.-- . . •-....-;- . . ~ ~ ., 

Apart fro~ ·, national em~rgencies, the government is not l_i~ely to _do anything 
to bri';Ig on_ a crash. After all; there is an ele_ction coming up in 1956, and the Adminis
tration has begun whistling. the old .'.tune,' "happy days are here again." Even if it wags 
a warning finger at the nefarious·. gamblers, it. :'.'d~l d,<;> everything t~ pr~vent that sympol 
of national __ p,r.osperity - ~ all Stree~ ..:..;. from collapsing:. Monstrous make-work programs 
are always in the offing, and: deficit financing is still wi~h us. -. . · 

An old time gambler on the Street, to whom· this :reporter put the question ....;. is this a 

speculati~e_ market? - answered: "Hell no. This -is.,a flight from the dollar." 
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